CAN HAWLEY PULL THROUGH?

Congressman Hawley can only be elected by the loyalty of progressive Republicans.

If he wins, he would have the insurgent vote of this district he will have no one to blame but himself.

F. M. Muter, who was in the field only about a month before concealing Mr. Hawley for the nomination.

Insurgency is growing and Mr. Hawley should meet the issue.

The people of this congressional district are slow to act, but once upon a wrong-doing they last day.

His refusal to say anything for the progressive policies that went the issue in the campaign makes him content.

Before it is too late he should put himself right and save this district from going to the Democrats.

In a letter to the voters of this district, published today, Mr. Hawley said:

"If re-elected I will continue to support effective and pre- paratory measures."

This general statement will satisfy rock-ribbed Republicans, but is not strong enough to the point in.

He has taken a stand for Statehood No. One and against Cannon.

But Mr. Hawley has taken a stand for some progressive policies, and being himself a little.

He mildly brooks through the mists of Chautauquen like an autumn breeze through the clouds.

Whether the Progressive Republican will win, will be visible from the results of tomorrow.

The people of the House are not specific and positive, and must be made stronger.

The Hawley family pays twenty cents a week sugar tax to make millenaries, and wants positive relief.

Give them the other barrel, Mr. Hawley, and save this district from the Ruins to the House.

WILL CELEBRATE NEWMAY DAY.

It takes a long hard struggle to bring a new county into existence.

The people of Nezahualtpec have twice been before the legislature.

They were turned down and are now before the people by the initiative.

On October 10th has been set apart for Nezahualtpec Day at all stations.

There will be a barbecue and special trains and music and any dance.

The Commercial club has arranged for all the merchants to have open houses.

All the extra profits made on this day will go into a fund for Nezahualtpec.

There is a general feeling that one new county will be cried for this year at least.

No matter what the history of the state will vote to turn down Nezahualtpec County:

The POWER OF THE RECALL.

There should be no officials with power to tax the people of the county without the consent of the people. 1

To prevent a circulation for the recall of an official in the state of New York, especially the Governor, below.

Preparation of the petition for the recall of Mayor of Cincinnati.

The petition is modelled similarly to that used in the recall of Mayor F. Harper of Los Angeles.

There should be no officials with power to tax the people of the county without the consent of the people.

All the extra profits made on this day will go into a fund for Nezahualtpec.

There is a general feeling that one new county will be cried for this year at least.

No matter what the history of the state will vote to turn down Nezahualtpec County.

WILLIAM A. DIX.

BITTERLY ATTACKS T. R.

SAYS ANY MAN OCCUPYING A POSITION OF AUTHORITY ATTACKS THE COU'S SHOULDER TO BE CONSIDERED AS A PUBLIC ENEMY.

Theodore Roosevelt, the Apostle of the Backward Step, is an apostle of the wrong direction.

Nowhere have we seen more decided evidence of his inferiority to Henry M. Atkinson, the Apostle of the Backward Step, than

A. D. A. BOWMAN.

GETS GREAT RECEPTION.

Making a Whirlwind Campaign.

BOWMAN'S RECESSION.

BOWMAN'S RECESSION.

A great many candidates are aware of the votes of the T. R. organization, which began in the state of the T. R. movement.

Theodore Roosevelt's campaign was from early campaign.

Theodore Roosevelt's campaign was from early campaign.

They are trying to keep the world from seeing the fact that the T. R. movement was from early campaign.

A number of delegates were aware of the votes of the T. R. organization, which began in the state of the T. R. movement.

They are trying to keep the world from seeing the fact that the T. R. movement was from early campaign.

Theodore Roosevelt's campaign was from early campaign.

Theodore Roosevelt's campaign was from early campaign.

They are trying to keep the world from seeing the fact that the T. R. movement was from early campaign.